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Benefits of Utilizing Counseling Services among Doctoral
Women of Color in STEM
Abstract
Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) doctoral programs are
uniquely challenging for Women of Color due to the prevalence of gendered and racialized
encounters. The cumulative toll of these marginalizing experiences can negatively impact
graduate Women of Color’s mental health and STEM persistence. The current study
examines the benefits that graduate women derived from utilizing counseling services to
mitigate the psychological toll of these negative encounters. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted with eight racially diverse women who either completed or discontinued their
STEM doctoral programs prior to completion. Participants' narratives revealed two themes:
precipitating events to seek counseling and benefits of utilizing counseling, which includes
three sub-themes: feeling heard, increased self-awareness, skill-building. The findings of this
study highlight how counseling services are overwhelmingly positive for graduate Women of
Color experiencing challenges in STEM, regardless of whether or not the decision to utilize
services results in degree completion. Implications for the findings are discussed.
Keywords: STEM, counseling, mental health, graduate, Women of Color

1.0 Introduction
Women of Color (WOC) remain underrepresented in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) doctoral programs. Equally concerning is that WOC
who do choose to pursue a doctoral program in the physical sciences and engineering tend to
leave before completing at higher rates than their White male counterparts [1]. Their daily
battle with sexism, racism, and tokenism includes fielding frequent slights and insults related
to their intersecting minoritized identities of gender and race/ethnicity [2], [3].
Correspondingly, WOC in STEM report needing to simultaneously justify their place in
STEM while combating both gendered and racialized microaggressions [4], [5]. These
experiences with racism and discrimination exacerbate and/or contribute to the onset of
mental health concerns among graduate WOC in STEM [6], [7], thus adding specific urgency
to a growing crisis around the mental health needs among all graduate students [8]-[10]. A
recent study of 2,279 individuals (90% Ph.D. students and 10% Master’s students) from
diverse fields found that graduate students were more than six times as likely to experience
depression and anxiety than the general population, with 39% reporting moderate-severe
depression and 41% reporting moderate-severe anxiety [8]. Further, graduate students in
STEM disciplines are at especially high risk for experiencing mental health concerns [11].
These growing mental health concerns among graduate students remain a rarely discussed
topic within STEM higher education despite reports of students expressing high stress, severe
anxiety, and depression as they navigate their doctoral programs [12]. To mitigate the
psychological toll of marginalizing STEM environments, graduate WOC draws on an array
of coping mechanisms [13]. One such approach that has rarely been examined within the
STEM context is the utilization of counseling services. Research shows that counseling can
serve as a protective factor for supporting one’s emotional wellbeing and program completion
[9]. Findings from Murray, et al. [14] demonstrated that 63% of the students who utilized
university counseling services showed reliable clinically significant improvement, thereby
improving their psychological health. Although women historically have engaged in
counseling services at higher rates than men [15], many within communities of color remain
reticent about engaging in counseling [16]. These socio-cultural nuances, coupled with
navigating a STEM culture that often renders mental health a taboo topic [17], may
negatively influence WOC’s utilization of counseling services, underscoring the need for
more related research.

The work presented here is part of a larger NSF-funded study within the CareerWISE
research program (CW) that aims to understand and strengthen the persistence of women in
STEM doctoral programs. This paper addresses the following specific question: What
benefits do WOC report from the utilization of counseling services in response to the mental
health challenges they experience during their STEM doctoral programs? This research is
grounded in Social Cognitive Career Theory [18], which provides a theoretical basis for
understanding persistence decisions in consideration of (among other things) contextual (e.g.,
within the STEM environment here) supports and barriers. SCCT has broad empirical
support, including for understanding and explaining experiences of WOC in STEM [19]-[21].
In this paper, we expand upon the types and sources of support for WOC commonly
considered within the STEM environment -- counterspaces, mentorship, and advisor support,
which all play a role in persistence decisions [3], [22] to explicitly understand the potential
benefits and impact of counseling services. The findings presented here build on earlier CW
research that explores the circumstances within the STEM environment that have contributed
to mental health concerns among graduate WOC in STEM and the support that WOC have
sought out in response to these circumstances [6].
2.0 Methods
2.1 Participants
Eligible participants for this study were women who identified as Black/African
American and/or Hispanic/Latinx and/or White/Caucasian who either completed STEM
doctoral degrees or chose to leave prior to completion since 2015. The data reported here
consists of 8 participants who reported utilizing counseling services during their doctoral
programs. Participants’ ages ranged from 26 to 43 and included women who identified as
Hispanic/Latinx (n=2), Black or African American ( n=3), and bi/multi-racial (n=3). Six out
of the eight participants completed their doctoral degrees, and two chose to prematurely
discontinue their STEM programs before completing. Participants represented eight
universities in the U.S. and six different STEM fields in the biological sciences, computer
science, mathematics, and engineering. Table 1 summarizes participants’ demographics,
including their race/ethnicity, major, and completion status as they chose to continue (CTC)
or chose to discontinue (CTD) their doctoral studies.
Table 1
Participant demographic information and program completion status
Pseudonym

Race

Major

CTC/CTD

Eva

Hispanic or Latinx

Computer Sciences

CTC

Flavia

Hispanic or Latinx,
European American or White

Engineering

CTC

Lindsey

Hispanic or Latinx,
European American or White

Biological Sciences

CTC

Brandi

Black or African American

Mathematics

CTC

Gabriella

Hispanic or Latinx

Biological Sciences

CTD

Kelsey

Black or African American,
Biracial

Biological Sciences

CTC

Flora

Black or African American

Mathematics

CTC

April

Black or African American

Mathematics

CTD

2.2 Procedures
Participants were screened for eligibility using an online demographic and
background information survey. Women who completed their doctoral degrees were
recruited from academic departments, professional associations, STEM organizations serving
minoritized students, professional listservs, and alumni networks. Women who discontinued
their PhD programs were recruited using snowball sampling, social media, and referrals from
academic departments and professional networks. All participants received a $50 gift card
upon completion of their participation.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted via the Zoom video conferencing platform
and ranged in length from 60 to 120 minutes. Five questions and related probes were
designed to elicit participants’ perceptions of support episodes at challenging times during
their STEM doctoral programs. Participants were asked to identify a few specific challenging
times during their doctoral studies, either academic or personal in nature, and to recall
interactions they perceived as supportive or not supportive in response to the challenging
circumstance. Following transcription of these interviews, each participant was invited to
participate in member checking, by providing feedback about the accuracy of the transcript
and adding information to clarify, correct, or supplement their responses.
2.3 Analysis
Phenomenological principles of qualitative data collection and interpretation guided
the study in Creswell [36]. First, meaningful units (statements or examples) related to
counseling experiences were identified by the research team from the transcribed interviews.
Second, open coding was used to organize the data into meaningful units that resulted in two
themes and four sub-themes around the impetus to seek counseling and the benefits of
utilizing counseling services. The researchers reached a consensus on the results of the
preliminary analysis; these results are reported here, using pseudonyms for all participants.
3.0 Results
Participants’ narratives indicated their reasons for seeking therapy as well as several benefits
from utilizing counseling services. These are summarized into two broad areas: precipitating
events and benefits of seeking counseling. The latter theme consists of three sub-themes:
feeling heard, increased self-awareness, and skill-building. In the following sections, we
describe these themes and sub-themes and provide illustrative quotes that give voice to the
variety of ways the participants experienced these counseling benefits. The four categories

identified have been summarized in Table 2 below, with an exemplar quote in support of each
of the themes.
Table 2
Emergent thematic categories and exemplar quotes
Theme

Sub-Theme

Exemplar Quotes

Precipitating

Events

Kelsey (CTC): “I was depressed. That actually is what pushed
me into seeing a therapist there.”

Benefits of
Utilizing
Counseling
Services

Feeling Heard

Flavia (CTC): “It was having someone and having someone
to just be understood, and having someone that is invested in
your well-being and listening to you. There was definitely
not any one specific thing that flipped the switch. It was
really more just having an outlet.”

Increased
April (CTD): “It helped me identify how much damage my
Self-awareness negative self-talk was doing, but then it also helped me
separate what I was projecting onto others. My advisors
never told me that I was not good enough or that the quality
of my work was subpar… Yet, I put those ideas in my head
that, ‘Oh, they don't really think that I can do this’.”
Skill Building

Flora (CTC): [In response to emotional challenges] “[My
counselor] helped me come up with things I could do that
don't take up too much time, but are still relaxing or
re-energizing for me… It didn't take a lot of time, but it did
help improve my mood. It helped me calm down.”

3.1 Theme #1: Precipitating Events
Three participants recalled events and situations during their doctoral studies which
prompted their decision to seek counseling services. Kelsey (CTC) explained that when she
began to experience symptoms of depression during her doctoral program, this motivated her
to seek mental health services. She reported, “I was depressed. That actually is what pushed
me into seeing a therapist there.” Kelsey further noted that her decision to utilize counseling
services was bolstered by her fear that discussing these feelings with her administrators, boss,
or peers would cause her to appear incompetent. For April (CTD), she recalled that the
thought of seeking counseling services initially caused her to feel hesitant and “ashamed.”
Yet, when her experiences in her doctoral program “got bad enough,” she felt that counseling
was the only option that would grant her emotional resolve. She reported,
It was that whole imposter syndrome situation where I was just like I slipped through
the cracks. I don't really belong here, or I look good on paper, but that doesn't mean
anything now that I'm being put to the test. Initially, no, it wasn't something I talked

about because it was like, oh, I'll fake it until I make it. (April, Black or African
American, Mathematics, CTD).
Because April’s (CTD) experiences of imposter syndrome caused her to doubt her
self-efficacy as a doctoral student and question her placement in her program entirely, the
totality of her negative feelings led her to pursue counseling. For Brandi, (CTC) who was
grappling with memories from her childhood while simultaneously trying to cope with the
pressures of graduate school, this combined subset of stressors motivated her decision to seek
therapy. She reported,
Yes. I went through therapy in graduate school. And I think it was partially just trying
to understand... Dealing with the graduate school pressures while also dealing with
some of the things from my childhood that may have shaped the reason why I'm not
as confident, or the reason why I'm not performing as well…The summer before I
took my third exam, I did therapy for about six weeks of that summer. (Brandi, Black
or African American, Mathematics, CTC).
As Brandi (CTC) became increasingly aware of the ways in which her lack of confidence was
contributing to her graduate school stress and poor performance, utilizing counseling services
helped her to better understand that experience.
Although the catalysts for seeking counseling services were unique, participants’
narratives indicated that these precipitating events included both challenges within the
doctoral environment to challenges outside of the academic setting.
3.2 Theme #2: Benefits of Utilizing Counseling Services
Participants’ narratives indicated three specific benefits of counseling. These
included: feeling heard, increased self-awareness, and skill building.
3.2.1 Feeling Heard
Four participants reported that the experience of feeling heard in counseling and the
subsequent validation and support they received was something they were lacking from their
other interpersonal relationships. The participants felt acknowledged and accepted by their
counselor without any bias. Kelsey (CTC) explained that having someone to listen to her as “
an outlet,” who provided her with the space to discuss personal and professional matters was
instrumental to her ability to persist through her doctoral studies. This experience was
additionally supportive to Kelsey because she and the mental health professional shared the
same racial identity. She reported, “So, I had a… psychiatrist, and the psychiatrist was
actually an African-American woman. We talked a lot about identity as a woman, as an
African-American, as an African-American woman.” Thus, their shared identity allowed
Kelsey to speak more openly about her lived experiences and consequently, receive greater
support. Lindsey (CTC) echoed similar sentiments about how helpful it was to have the
counseling center as a place to go after her mother fell ill with cancer during her doctoral
studies. At that time, Lindsey reported that although she could always talk with her boyfriend
about her mothers’ condition, their frequent cancer conversations felt, as she described, like,
“a bit of a downer” in their relationship. Thus, when talking about counseling, Lindsey
explained, “having this other outlet was great, to be able to still process through that but not
feel like it was taking over my whole life”. Similarly, Flavia (CTC) explained how speaking

to someone who was not in her research group or someone who she knew intimately, was
helpful. She explained,
I thought about quitting so many times. And I think it was at the end of my second
year that I truly, truly considered quitting. Uh, the only reason I didn’t was because I
had a fellowship grant from [home country’s] government and if I had decided to quit,
I would have to pay them back… that would just be too much. So, I just had to endure
it. [But] I truly thought about quitting. And I remember, when I truly considered
quitting, I even went to the counseling center to talk to a counselor. It was nice, you
know, to go and talk to a counselor ... I just, yeah I had to find ways to keep going.
Like I wanted to quit but I couldn’t, so." (Flavia, Hispanic/Latinx, European
American/White, Engineering, CTC)
Flavia’s (CTC) experience provided valuable insight into how counseling services were
critical for her because they permitted her to open up and express the academic stress she was
experiencing. Similar to Flavia (CTC) and Kelsey (CTC), April (CTD) identified similar
benefits of counseling as she reported being able to “vent and emote” resulting in a
“therapeutic” feeling having been able to “flush out those emotions”. Together, these
participants' experiences highlighted the value of having someone with whom they could talk
openly and candidly about their experiences in their doctoral studies and the respective
challenges they faced.
3.2.2 Increased self-awareness
Three participants noted that counseling was beneficial to them because it helped
them to develop increased self-awareness about their thoughts, feelings, and individual
identities. April (CTD) attested to this perceived benefit when she explained how counseling
helped her to become aware of her inclination to engage in negative self-talk. April (CTD)
elaborated,
It was really good that I ended up doing that because it helped me separate how much
... It helped me identify how much damage my negative self-talk was doing, but then
it also helped me separate what I was projecting on to others. My advisors never told
me that I was not good enough or that the quality of my work was subpar. They never
criticized me in that way. Yet, I put those ideas in my head...Talking to the therapist
has actually helped me for those [reasons]. It was over a few months that we really
teased things apart (April, Black or African American, Engineering, CTD)
As a result of the work that she did with her therapist to investigate the origins of her negative
self-talk, April (CTD) was able to understand the toll that those ideas were having on her
personhood, her lived experiences, and her confidence about the work she was doing.
Gabriella (CTD) recalls similar experiences as she reports how counseling and her therapist’s
utilization of cognitive behavioral therapy helped provide her with psychoeducation about
negative thoughts and the circumstances under which she experiences them. She reports,
I think one of the strategies that the university health services place, they did a lot of
cognitive behavioral therapy. The most important thing that helped me was to think
about those negative thoughts and try to understand what brought them. I'm going to
give you an example. A very common issue I had was, "Oh, I'm not good enough. I'm
just not smart enough." And one of the things that the therapist tried to tell me is,

"When you think of that, what is it at the moment that's making you think that?" So
for example, if I'm reading this paper and I don't understand it, instead of saying, "
You're not smart enough," maybe it's because the paper is, like, really crappy. There is
a lot of crappy articles out there. Maybe they just have a crappy article. Try to find
something else. So, take those thoughts and kind of like cut them a little (Gabriella,
Hispanic or Latinx, Biological Sciences, CTD).
This teaching moment was critical for Gabriella (CTD) because her therapist helped her to
recognize her negative thoughts as they arose and use that newfound awareness to externalize
them. It was because of this deeper understanding of this issue that Gabriella (CTD) was able
to preserve a more positive view of herself that was not subject to change in the midst of her
academic challenges. Brandi (CTC) similarly reported how counseling helped her to separate
her academic difficulties from her personal identity. This was achieved because of her
therapists’ continued questioning of her beliefs about herself and her intellectual abilities,
which ultimately helped increase her self-awareness. She explains,
I remember asking him [my therapist] all these questions. … And then he just told
me, he said, "I don't think it's that you don't know the material." He was like, “I just
don't get that you don't know the material." He said, "I think it's deeper [than] that-it's more about personal identity, and it's more about 'Do you want this?'" ...He's like,
"I can't tell you you shouldn't study, but I will say, I don't think you have to study such
huge measures because you studied for the exam twice already. It's more about
gaining confidence in your ability, and your self-identity, and understanding those
things, and what are the things that make you you (Brandi, Black or African
American, Mathematics, CTC).
With her therapist’s objective perspective about her experience, Brandi (CTC) was given an
opportunity to think about her experience as a doctoral student and what that meant to her, in
a way that was less critical of her personal identity. Brandi (CTC) further reported that these
conversations paved the way for other dialogues, such as those which centered her risks and
fears and how it felt to analyze her biggest fear in the presence of her therapist. She explains,
“I think at the time, my biggest fear was, if I didn't get a Ph.D., what would people think of
me? And he told me that my... Getting the Ph.D. is not tied to my self-worth.” Brandi’s
(CTC) experience demonstrates how her conversations with her therapist helped her to
dismantle her beliefs about how her self-worth was contingent upon her Ph.D. identity.
Brandi’s (CTC) experience and others illuminated the benefits of the counseling relationship
in attaining a level of insight about their identities that ultimately contributed to their ability
to cope with the challenges they faced during their doctoral studies.
3.2.3 Skill building
Additionally, three participants reported that counseling was useful to them because of
the skill building that it encompassed, such as learning new relaxation techniques and
interpersonal skills when faced with personal and interpersonal difficulties. Flora (CTC)
attested to this benefit of counseling when her therapist asked her to write down her schedule
for the week, which revealed that Flora (CTC) was allocating the vast majority of her time to
studying, “I was not doing anything recreational, at all,” she explained. When she recognized
this, Flora’s (CTC) therapist helped her to manufacture a list of short mechanisms that she
could employ that would help to relax and re-energize her. She explained,

Like one of the things was, in the morning when I'm getting ready, I can play music
that I enjoy, upbeat music, or music that is fun. And to this day, I mean it didn't take a
lot of time, but it did help improve my mood. It helped me calm down, a little. (Flora,
Black or African American, Mathematics, CTC)
This incremental incorporation of music into her day, as suggested by her therapist, was
profound for Flora (CTC) because it was a skill to bring about feelings of calm and improve
her mood that she did not know were at her disposal before. Because of her therapist, she
now had a tool that she could use to disrupt the rigor of her academic demands, while
simultaneously helping herself to feel refreshed and ready to tend to them. Gabriella (CTD)
similarly details that, as a result of working with a therapist, she acquired skills that helped
her to control distressing emotions as they arose during her doctoral studies. This was
particularly useful for her, as she reported,
For the times that I depersonalized or had panic attacks, I had to learn breathing
techniques, and they helped me with that. Like how to cut a thought, because most of
it is my body just reacting to a thought, and then that circle of the mind thinks
something, the body reacts, oh, you're going to die, let's just, like, kick the whole
cycle again. (Gabriella, Hispanic or Latinx, Biological Sciences, CTD).
As a result of this skill, Gabriella (CTD) was able to contain her presenting mental health
concerns that had previously been taking a toll on her lived experience as a doctoral student.
Similarly, for Flavia (CTC), counseling was critical to strengthening her interpersonal skills
because her therapist helped her to establish boundaries. She explains,
One thing I remember, she [her therapist] showed me, like in our first session... I don’t
remember exactly what it was called but it was this list of 10 rights you have or, I
don’t remember the exact name. But one of the things that was on this list was like
you have rights to set boundaries and I remember that being the most helpful thing.
Cause, it seems obvious, right, to always do, but it wasn’t, you know. It wasn’t until,
you know, I had someone tell me ‘It’s okay to set boundaries, it’s okay to have
boundaries with your advisor, it’s okay to have boundaries with your lab mates. But I
could actually see that I needed to work on that. That I needed to set more boundaries
on my work environment, you know. (Flavia, Hispanic or Latinx, European American
or White, Engineering, CTC).
Flavia’s (CTC) therapist’s objective reiteration of the importance of boundaries helped her to
recognize how critical boundaries were and come to terms with how much she was lacking
them in her everyday life. With this information, Flavia (CTC) was given the means to
navigate negative interpersonal interactions with her STEM lab mates.
It is evident across the participants’ narratives that their engagement with counseling
and the skills that they acquired as a result, were factors that helped them to manage their
competing academic expectations and the emotional challenges that arose in their efforts to
do so.
3.3 Summary
The academic and personal challenges that graduate WOC encountered during their
STEM doctoral programs had the potential to obstruct their persistence in STEM and cause
them to experience emotional distress. For these reasons, participants sought to utilize

mental health counseling services at their respective institutions. The outcome of this
decision was positive for all of the study participants. Specifically, participants reported that
after seeking counseling services, they felt supported, heard, and developed a better
understanding of themselves. For five of the seven participants, it can be deduced that their
engagement with services was a factor that contributed to the continuation of their doctoral
pursuits. In other cases, although participants reported that they similarly experienced
counseling services as positive and derived many benefits from it, the benefits were not
profound enough to mitigate against the stressors and irreparable negative outcomes they had
accrued in STEM spaces. For this small subset of participants, their engagement with
counseling services was the action step that allowed them to feel more comfortable in their
decision to discontinue their doctoral pursuits.
3.4 Discussion
The current study sought to understand how one form of coping -- the utilization of
counseling services -- supported graduate WOC in STEM. The results suggested that
counseling services can serve as an effective avenue for helping WOC in STEM doctoral
programs cope with academic and personal challenges that might have had the potential to
interfere with their degree completion. These findings are not unexpected given that the
current body of literature has found that the utilization of counseling services has served as a
protective factor for graduate students [6], [9]. In the data reported here, the participants'
experiences of counseling were in alignment with prior investigations on its perceived
benefits.
Specifically, when graduate women in STEM had a mental health professional with
whom they could talk to, it helped them better manage the pressures and expectations of their
doctoral studies [23]. For example, the mounting stress of the doctoral studies contributed to
Flavia (CTC), considering discontinuing her doctoral program. Although the financial
repercussions of repaying her fellowship eventually deterred her from discontinuing, Flavia
(CTC) valued having an outlet to express these complex emotions. So, with very few options
to turn to for support in her everyday life, Flavia (CTC) experienced counseling as a valuable
tool in seeking support. Similarly, Eva (CTC) also credited the counseling services for the
support that they were able to provide because, at the time of her studies, her peers and
siblings were not living in the country. In the absence of her primary social supports, Eva
(CTC) explained that counseling was a place that offered reassurance and tangible emotional
solace to her during her doctoral studies, as she was able to speak to someone physically and
express her emotions. The participants' experiences highlight and fortify our understanding of
how counseling services provided the participants with support. For Brandi (CTC),
counseling not only helped her to navigate the academic and interpersonal challenges that
arose during her doctoral studies, but also helped to remind her of her self-efficacy as a
student. She explained that conversations with her counselor helped her to realize her
confidence in her abilities, as well as recognize that her self-worth is not determined by the
acquisition of the doctorate degree. With this insight from her counselor, Brandi (CTC) was
able to approach graduate school stressors with a clearer mind and continue on with the
completion of her degree.
The ways in which counseling helped three of the participants to make persistence
related decisions is another testament to its usefulness amongst graduate WOC in STEM.
Although women in STEM graduate programs are more likely to have experiences within
that environment that threaten their identity, self-esteem, and self-efficacy [24], their

persistence in their respective graduate programs is also at risk as a result of the conflating
academic and emotional stressors. For Flavia (CTC), her experience of stress became so
intolerable that she considered quitting. However, she explained how leaving the doctorate
program was not an option for her as the financial repercussions of quitting would be too
severe. Due to Flavia’s (CTC) inability to liberate herself from her circumstance, she
explained that counseling was helpful at that time because having someone to talk to helped
her persist through her degree program. Thus, counseling was an instrumental vehicle to
Flavia (CTC) and the other women because it helped them to remain in their respective
programs and better manage the stressors and negative feelings that they were experiencing
during their doctoral studies.
Our findings are a novel contribution to the literature on the utilization of counseling
amongst WOC in STEM because WOC have historically been resistant to seek mental health
services because of the stigma surrounding mental illness in communities of color and the
cultural mistrust that has been prominent in minoritized communities [25]. In particular,
Black or African American women’s reluctance to utilize mental health services has also
been influenced by the Strong Black Woman (SBW) stereotype, which perpetuates the belief
that Black women need to appear strong and emotionally resilient when faced with incredible
challenges or experiences of stress [26]. Thereby, the decision to seek support is more likely
to be put off [27]. For Hispanic or Latinx women, their reported hesitation to seeking
counseling stems from the cultural belief that mental illness brings about shame and
embarrassment to the individual who is afflicted, and therefore it is not meant to be discussed
with members’ outside of one’s immediate family [27]. Yet, in spite of the cultural taboo that
surrounds the utilization of mental health services in racially and ethnically diverse
communities, the eight WOC sought out counseling and collectively described the experience
as helpful.
Our findings are further explained through the Social Cognitive Career Theory
theoretical framework [18], which highlights that although academic and career interests are
developed and subsequently pursued depending on an individuals’ interests and inherent
values, their ability for those career developments to be achieved can be impacted by
environmental factors as well. For the participants in our study, the academic pressures and
mental health challenges that they faced during their STEM degree programs had the
potential to stifle their career development. But through the utilization of counseling services
and the new awareness they gained about themselves and their self-efficacy as students in
higher education, the career directness and goals were revitalized. It is important to note that
negative STEM environments rife with systemic barriers need to be changed. Further, it is not
a woman’s responsibility to dismantle these marginalizing environments. While this
much-needed overhaul of STEM is underway, resources like counseling services can be
helpful in supporting minoritized students to address the toll of these negative STEM
cultures.
Given the qualitative nature of this study, these results are not generalizable to
samples beyond the eight women in this study. This is standard practice for qualitative
research because, conversely to quantitative research, statistical-probabilistic generalizability
and broad inferences are not the desired outcomes [28]. Instead, qualitative research seeks to
gain a deeper understanding of an individual’s experience of an event by gathering the rich
contextual elements and nuances that contribute to that experience [29]. Thus, small samples
and in-depth interview methods are purposeful because the concern lies in understanding the
experience intimately, rather than collecting evidence of its generalizability. Thus, the data

collected here and the unique meaning that the graduate WOC derived from seeking
counseling, attests to the novelty of these results.
4.0 Implications & Conclusion
WOC not only endure the subset of stressors that are customary to pursuing a
graduate degree but they are also subjected to supplemental race- and gender-based
discriminatory interactions within their STEM environments. The eight graduate WOC
collectively attested to how the utilization of counseling services buffered the impact of these
experiences during graduate school. This study demonstrates that WOC in STEM do have the
potential to derive benefits and distress tolerance skills from counseling. The majority of the
participants reported that feeling heard and having increased self-awareness were among the
most common benefits obtained from this experience. The participants’ own due diligence in
seeking support services in this study is also notable.
The chilly and unwelcoming nature of STEM environments have historically served
to ostracize women, undermine their confidence in themselves as STEM professionals, and
relied upon stereotypes and other discriminatory tactics to challenge their rights to exist in
those spaces [30]. Given that STEM spaces can be detrimental for women, especially for
WOC who are exposed to dual marginalization on the basis of their gender and racial
identities, the implications for our investigation are as follows. Advisors and administrators
within STEM doctoral programs have a responsibility to be more attuned to the emotional
distress and mental health challenges that WOC face in their doctoral pursuits, as their
non-academic related support has been found to contribute to students’ general sense of
well-being [31]. Recognizing the signs of distress, such as excessive procrastination, a
decrease in the quality of a students’ work, listlessness in class, impaired speech, and
disjointed thoughts are all marked cues that can be indicative of a students’ need for mental
health support [32]. Emotional distress in students can also present as flat affect, incongruous
affect, crying, a lack of follow through with assignments, or a general inability to describe
their own emotional state [33].
In the presence or absence of these signs, advisors should be aware of the mental
health resources that exist on campus, their hours of operation, how appointments can be
scheduled, and how students can be referred for a higher level of care. Advisors and related
faculty should also ensure that this information is made readily accessible to all students,
which would necessitate having a conversation with them about it. This dialogue would help
to normalize the experience of utilizing counseling as a support resource, while
simultaneously fostering comfort around discussing mental health challenges and emotional
distress. When advisors initiate these conversations and provide role-appropriate
psychosocial support, advisees have been found to cope better with the distressing emotions
that arise during their degree pursuits and report increased satisfaction with their doctoral
programs entirely [34], [35]. Thus, our findings illustrate how counseling services can be
beneficial to the WOC in STEM that chose to utilize them, and to advisors and administrators
within STEM degree programs who are chiefly responsible for protecting students from
discriminatory experiences.
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